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6 Signs You’re Doing Great!

Rom. 10:14,15 TLB

Report from Burma
by David Brackemyre
It was my privilege early this year to travel
Dave and Bill on the Thai-Burma border
to Tachileik, Myanmar (Burma) and teach
along with GBM Director, Bill McClure and others, in the 17th Annual Golden Triangle
Seminar. The invitation came through those who organize and direct the seminar each
year, Tasanee and Mark Siriphong.

Attending were church leaders from Myanmar and several SE Asian countries and
students at Tachileik Bible Institute. While we were there, Bill also interviewed several
people who prepare GBM-sponsored radio broadcasts in a variety of languages. It has
This graphic shows a few of the blessings always been a blessing to relate to brothers and sisters who are faithful in disadvantaged
countries (my wife and I have been associated with The Voice of the Martyrs for 20+
we enjoy in our country. Most people we
broadcast to in third-world countries do not years in various capacities. I also traveled with LaVerne Morse to Cambodia to teach on
have these blessings as part of their daily three occasions). Their spirit, shown in worship, study, and dedication to spreading the
Gospel, is a positive example for all of us. My assigned topic was the return of Christ, and
life. While they may not be doing “great”
I taught from my book, just released, “Maranatha! The Lord is Coming.”
materially - when they hear, obey and
share the good news of the gospel, they
receive the same spiritual blessing every
Christian enjoys. When you support the
GBM-TCH, ministry you help share the
gospel world-wide with all its blessings!

“We can’t replace your old computer,
that would be age discrimination.”

This cartoon points out a problem with all
computers - they grow old. A magazine
reported using a “7-year-old computer is
like driving a ‘66 Chevy on the Interstate.”
Our studio team in Thailand uses a 10year-old computer that needs replacing.
Your gift of $3,000 will purchase an up-todate studio computer for daily production of
Lisu, Ngochang and Wa Christian radio
programs. Will you help with this project?

The story of one attendee well represented their spirit and dedication. Cha She Bo is a
Lahu evangelist in Myanmar. He heard that there was a Lahu population in Laos and so
he traveled to Laos on two occasions with the Gospel. On both trips, he was detained by
the Communist government, kept in confinement and was beaten and robbed. Yet, his
efforts won converts to true faith in Christ. He has planted churches and trained disciples.
After one of the sessions, my translator Simon Thaung brought Cha She Bo to me. He
grabbed my hand firmly, and through Simon told me his story.
When people like you and me go to those who have suffered, we want to give them aid,
and that is good. But, when they find someone who understands and is supportive, they
first want to tell their story. It was an emotional and meaningful moment. I believe the work
of GBM in third world situations, which can include persecution, is very meaningful and
important. Anyone supporting this ministry is contributing to efforts that clearly have
eternity in mind.
(More about Dave’s book on next page)
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Evangelist, U Thar Tun, age 54, father of two,
was killed by an unknown armed group in
Buthetaung region in Rakhine (Myanmar).
Prayers requested for his wife and children.
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Are all the bases covered???
At some point in every baseball season this question is asked by
coaches of their players. “Are all the bases covered?” It’s the same
question churches and Christians should ask themselves about
their use of missionary dollars in obeying the great commission
Jesus gave to “Go and make disciples of all the nations.”
Are you covering all the bases? Are you doing all you can to share
Jesus with as many people as possible? Have you considered
using and or supporting one of the most cost-effective methods
available to reach people young and older - are you supporting the
use of RADIO?
Obviously, you cannot support every request received. However,
by the use of radio you will be able to cover many more bases and
reach many more people - and our radio ministry needs your
support. This includes both prayer and financial support. Tozer
said, “As base a thing as money often is … it can be transmuted
into everlasting treasure. It can be converted into food for the
hungry and clothing for the poor. It can keep a missionary actively
winning lost men to the light of the gospel and thus transmute itself
into heavenly values.”
We want to invite you to support this mission. Since 1943, we have
been on radio sharing God’s Word at home and around the world.
We really need your partnership and financial support. If you have
ever thought about it - NOW is the time to give. What Yogi Berra
said is true: “It’s getting late early.”

*Ard Hoven was the Christians Hour speaker for 44 years
**Coble’s were Founders of Gospel Broadcasting Mission
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Dave’s book at:
Amazon.com or
Barnes & Noble

Mrs. Khono Khamlum (center) helps direct our Rawang broadcastshere with two Church of Christ ministers and two young Nepali girls
who were recently baptized near PyinOoLwin City in Myanmar.

I (we) would like to partner with GBM-TCH and help broadcast the Word on Radio
Name ________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State ___________________Zip ___________
Email __________________________ Phone________________________________
If giving by creditcard: Visa MasterCard Discover American Express PayPal
Card Number ____________________Expiration Date________________________
I authorize GBM-TCH and the card provider to charge my account as indicated:
Signature_____________________________________________________________
Mail to: GBM-TCH, P.O. Box 51, Onalaska, WI 54650 / 608-783-6490 / www.gbm-tch@centurytel.net

